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More than eight inches or/ rain
have washed away Southern California's 300-day drought.

'the Midwest braced for another
The Calloway County 'Medical slam of arctic air and snow as teenBy CHARLES BOARMAN
evening,
Society met on Thursday
peratures fell near zero in the
Edward T "Ned" Breathitt,
February 7, 1063, and one of the northern plains and on the eastern
Denocratic candidate for governor,.
items that received the Warmest in &ones of the Rockies.
made a pledge to work for more
interest concerns the citizens of
• jobs, more industry, and better
Some damage and flooding hit
Murray and Calloway County. The
payrolls to keep young KentuctCommittee on Infectious Diseases Southern California in what the
iane from leaving the state, at a
reported the plans of the Oral Weather Bureau called "the first
state-wide youth rally in Louisville
reel rainstorm around here in 300
Poliovaccine Campaign.
the
fact
Saturday.
Lamenting
on
Since meeting a month ago, the
' clays,"
that so many talented Kerttuekcommittee has set the date for the
6anta Barbara, Calif., received
lam have been successes as docfirst Sabin Oral Sunday as March 3.53 inches of rain Sunday and
tors, lawyers, labor leaders, and
3, 1963. The committee urged each some areas were flooded by up to
clergymen only after having moved
physician to relay the importance 8.62 inches. More fell today.
Mrs. Marvin Lira°, Cookie Sale Chairman, and Mrs. Donald
to such states as New York, Caliof such a 'program to the citizens,
Muir, Executive Director of the Bear Creek Girl Scout Council,
fornia, and Texas, Mr. Breathitt
as wee as certain basic farts. The
In the .higher elevations snow,
examining new cookie package.
stated that Kentucky needs its
two most important facts are: 1. not rain, caused troubles, closing
• young people and he promised
The oral polio vaccine was develop- most roads in the Sierra Never*
that his platform of -progress would
ed to prevent carriers of polio, and Mountains between northern Caliprovide chances for this state's
2. everyone should take the three fornia and Nevada.
youth to find its places of leaderdoses of oral vaccine regardles, of
ship and accomplishment here at
The latest cold push spieled into
how many Salk type shots one has
bonie.
the central United States, bringreceived.
Standing and applauding as Mr.
It's Girl Scout Cookie Time
It was very comforting for the ing freezing conditions into northBreathitt spoke at the Sheraton
and girls from the local
again
committee
to report to the Callo- el ii Texas. Snow covered highways
Hotel in Louisville were several
will be selling cookies: Prom
troops
way
County
Medical Society that we:. blamed for deaths from the
hundred college students from
- 18.
February 11 through V
the
Murray
Jaycee's
have not only Menem,to Ohio, and a 'hazardous
campuses all over the state, After
Intermediate Socuts in gre- . andvolunteered
their
time
but have drning warning was issued for
the rally, which was beki late
Brownie Scouts in brown
forms---or
already
begun
to
put
details
into pare of Tennessee, Missouri and
Saturday afternoon. an impromptu
In a speech to the Calloway
uniforms—will be authorized to
work
This
volunteer
group
has Ark-nrias.
pep rally developed on the sideDemocratic Women's Club
starting cee Feb- County
ring
doorbells
active
been
quite
in
the
Oral
Polio
New England felt a earrnies
walk outside the hotel as students
winch met last Thursday night at
Creek Gist
trend It was 19 above at Burlingfrom Western State College spread ruary IL The Bear
Triangle Inn, Dr. C S. Lowery Campaign throughout the state.
be conducting- the
Council
will
Scout
There
are
other
questions
and
ton, Vt., Sunday, compared to 20
out a 100-foot-long campaign banstated his views on some issues
Sale during die
answers that will be needed in bones 24 hours earlier.
ner proclaiming -Breathitt for its Annual Cookie
Oat will Os considered in the
weeks.
next
few
order
to
make
the
public
aware
of
Governor" in man-sized letters.
cng primary election.
Today the girls will start taking
their part in participating in the
Large traffic resumed on the
The rally and a dance sponsored
Some of the things cluicuesed program starting March 3. The Cal- Missimippi Raver between Cairo,
and
in
person
cookies
orders
of
by Mr Breathitt were attended by
sales
tax
sheilld
whether
the
were
to colloway ('ounty 'Medical Society pled- DI., and St. Louts, ?do., after the
a delegation of Students for by telephone. They are not
sry money at this time. They be taken off food and medenne. ged unanimously their undivided Last of a 60myle ice jam gave
Breathitt from Murray State Colthat
with
the
It
was
pointed
out
which
attention in taking this message to way to milder temperatures and
lege Their large blue and white will ask for orders for cookies
March let. mae. tourist now coming into the every man, woman and child.
ice cutters.
tamer waved vygorouely as two will be delivered after
highways
and
and
using
the
state
telegrams were read to Its stu- Froth March 1st through Marl* other state facilities this was the
dents concerning a poll taken in lftt'h they will be going from door only way of having a tax that
the Murree State registration lines to door delivering the orders- and would reach this group of people.
last week, to which Breathitt re- carryiet eockiSs to sell. The girl.
Dr. Lowery also stated that in
can Wer an assortmerrt of four
ceived 7 votes to Chsneller's
is opinion many things that the
kinds
of
free%
different
ddlicioUS
Murrr
i -... e College Students for
belted by a company that candidates say and do are not ac4 41.7i, •ere also honored to cookies
licensed by the Gist cording to their own dictates but
has
been
be— one of their members, Chen114, Uwe ctonos that 1647 kmoW tia0
•
al
doet.1.-Ss..A.
Seoute
ault Cochrane, a plarforth guest,
By MARRY FERGUSON
research report prepared fer;1611
The girls will be setting cooties people want to hear lie felt that
to lead the invocation before the
this was due to the ignorance of
E R Wagner Manufacturing Co.,
arid
their
their
troops
to
help
both
WASHINGTON nee — The aver- ef Milwaukee turned up the fact
O meeting. With the ratty over and
many Of the people on matters
the primary election ahead, Brea- camping facilities. Part of the pro concerning government. We must age American female is about 30 ,
with
sale
remains
reeds
from
the
thitt supporters on college campbecome better educated to the years and one month old, five feet
uses wall now concentrate on get- their individual troops to buy oup- needs off this state and vote ac- four and one-half iniche:titak t
party—depending
terve
a
plies
or
weighs 132 pomade of
ting students registred to vote.
cording4," he cautioned
on tee desires of the girls.
would like to lose ten
—
Mrs. Joe Baiter Littleton. presiTents arid canoes are expensive
Experts are almost unanirnons
—but a lot of fun Some of the dent. welcomed every-one and In- that her first interest in lief
Is
girls will also be working for vited those attending for the first mothei hood inside the framework
themselves to earn a trip to camp. time to become members The de- Of the tribal laws of our civiliIf a girl sells 75 boxes of cookies votiona) was given by Mrs. Garnett zation--to get married and have
she is entitled to attend Day. Jones
a family
The club meets quarterly and
Camp free---and if she seals 150
By all material standards thc
--- —
discusses various tamely governattend
Camp
Bear
boxes
she
will
Mrs Wayne Flora. Americanism
American woman is the most fortOTTAWA iLTS• — Prime Minister
for one mental issues
chairman for the 'Murray American Creek on Kentucky Lake
unate in the world and is the envy John Diefenbaker patched up his
Legion Auxiliary. announced today week without cost 10 per cent of
of her sisters in all other lands. resignation-shattered caretaker cabthat February is the month when the ('ookie Sale profits is set aside
Hair steles in London, Paris, Ber- inet today by giving Veterans Afthe Legionitrithe Auxiliary emus to help older girls attend National
lin and Buenos Aires are likely fairs 'Minister Gordon Churchill
encampment such as the Roundups
attention
great Arnencans
to change every tune Miss Doris and Minister Without Portfolio M.
and even International events if
end great America.
Day .makes a new movie European Wallace McCutcheon the key dethe girl Is lucky enough to be
magazires and newspapers were fense and trade posts.
As the nation celebrates the chosen.
Murray
High
School
Tigers
The
crammed with pictures oil Mrs.
Cookie Sales are held by Anon
He appointed Marcel Lambert,
lerthdays of the two greatest
play
their
final
two
borne
garnes
Jacqueline Kennedy even before speaker of the last House of ("amArnericens during the month of at! Councils throughout the United this week Tomorrow naght Coach
her recent coronation as the world's nions, as veterans affairs minisand
even
though
much
good
States
February. Abraham Lincoln and
Larry Bale aid his team meet HopGeorge Washington, we hold up natured kidding has been done a kinsville. Game time will be 630 beet dressed woman
ter, replacing Churchill.
The apporritments filled two of
their lives as the finest examples girl actually learns many things for the B Teen game with the varAmerican Women Best-dressed
Cookies.
selling
Girl
Scout
Of patriotic devotion which won while
American women, according to the three vacanices created by the
sity game following imenediately.
bell
rings
and
a
and maintainins American's free- When your door
On Friday night the Tigers play Women's Wear Daily, spend $11.4 resignation's of Defense Minister
young lady says: "I'm selling Girl
dom, she said.
College Ingle A game at Farming- billion a year on clothes. They Douglas Harkness. Trade Minister
Cookies"
she
is
helping
herScout
ton Saturday night will round out spend $1.9 billion on shoes and eeorge flees and Associate Defense
Our organization endeavors to self—and a lot of other girLs.
$1.8 billion on things to daub on Minister Pierre Seventy over the
a busy week for the Tigers
help all Americans understand the
Murray High drew North Mar- their laces and their hair. The twin issues of nuclear defense polnature of the God-given freedom
shall in the District Tournament result is that—Paris to the coo' icy and anti-Americarrison.
itheh has made This country of
The prime minister said he would
and the game will be played on trary—the American woman is the
ours the leader of human progress,
make -more appointments" — one
Thursday mote, February 27 The deet dressed in the world
41 the spokeernan continued EspecA bait hour devoted to girt probably a successor to Secigny—
Tigers are in the same bracket with
ially have we endeavored to make
watching at any sideway* cafe in within the next few days.
Calloway and College High.
young Americans understand that
The choice cif both Churchill
--- —
Hopicineville has a tan team this Paris will demolish the myth that
freedom requires service and sacriMiss Diane Gurgles, daughter of year with boys 65. 6'6 and 6'7 They French women are the most chic and Lambert had been widely
fice from each generation sveich
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gingles of Nash- are rated among the top six teams and best dressed. Great clothes forecast Selection of McCutcheon
enjoys it. ,
ville. Tennessee, has won Vhe title of their region Cease Bale said are created in Paris, but they , caught Parliament hill observers
his boys played a good game don't trickle down to tee aver- I by surprise
No greater contribution can we of Miss Nashville High School.
McCutcheon, brought into ttie
Mies effigies won over 39 con- *gamin both College High and Se- age woman who is likely to have
make to the future of our country
than to keep understanding of and testants in Hillsboro High School, dalia in their last two games. run down heels and wear sweet- ministry from Toronto last Augest
stronger voice
devotion to the ideals and pros, to represent her 'school, then swept "They are working hard and show en that don't fit. The women of to give business
Paris are a sorry sight compared in government, had been reported
ciples of individual freedom upper- the field of seventeen in the finals. improvement," he added.
with the trim, smart girls who en the verge of resignation himRepresentatives of the seventeen
Si most in the numb and hearts of
the past hectic
swarm out of Washington's gov- self throughout
Nashville High Schools participated
Americans, Mrs. Flora stated.
ernment buildings late each after- week. Despite a steady strung of
in the contest.
noon. New York's garment district denials by 'him, many obsemers
Included among her prizes were
on Seventh Avenue makes stylish still felt he might quit over the
the crown, a loving cup, bracelet,
clothes and at prices American defense and anti-American controold portrait, candy, swim suit, ravers)
girls can efford.
dio. long-play albums, that and a
Today's appointment quickly sinumber of other gifts.
Automation Takes Over
QUESTION: When stacend you
lenced such speculation. It appearMiss Ginglee is the granddaughtThe average Amerman w om a n ed he was with Diedenbaker to the
er of Mr. and 'Mrs. Hugh Giggles go to the Murray-Calloway County
has more leisure than any other end
110 ileal.e Nem liollimmaimml
Library?
of Murray.
AtISEWER: Your Public Library in the world Automation has takThe appointment to the controis open daily 10.00 to 5:90 p. m. en over in the living room and versy — laden defense portoilio
42
High Yesterday
and on Saturday from 9:00 to 5:00 more especially in the kitchen. A made it three cabinet jobs theme
24
Low Yesterday
p an. Acimieoion Free Whenever,
than seven years for Churchill, a
24
7-15 Today
whatever, you want to know, this
04-year-Old political veteran from
.33"
Precipitation
MEETING SET
Winnipeg,'Man. He was trade minis the place to go Whether you
ister before moving to- veterans
o-u-d-y
Miss Ada May Taylor, age 36, are a student, businetsunan, or
Western Kentucky —
MURRAY, Ky. (UPII — An organi- affairs in October, 1960.
and colder today and tonight with pawed away Sunday in Owensboro just Mr. Anybody—here's informaLambert. a 43-year-old lawyer.
Occasional light snow Hive today while visiting her mother She tion, entertainment, travel, new in- zation meeting will be held 'here
upper 20s. Low tonight mid-teens lived in St. Louis, Misseuri with terest, job training, higher educa- Tuesday to prepare for two Mur- Rhodes (nobler from Edmonton,
Tuesday considerable cloudiness Mr. and (Mrs. Edward Bury, form- tion--here's your opportunity to ray State College courses to be succeeds Harkness as Alberta's rearid continued cold with occasion- erly Of Murray and visited here explore new worlds and achieve Offered at Outwood Hospital, Daw- presentative an the federal ministpersonal goals.
son Springs, on teaching the men- ry.. A member of Parliament since
oft en
al nieht snow flurries
tally retarded Mrs. Mary Jane Car- 1957, he was a parliamentary, secShe died about 10.00 a m yesTemperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
DAV MEETS TUESDAY
penter, principal of the Outwood retary for five years prior to his
Louisville 28, Lexington 32, Cov- terday after suffering a severe
The regular meeting of the Dis- Hospital and Snhool, will teach the election to the touchy speakers'
ington 77, Paducah ZS, Bowling headache The funeral will he held
Green 29, London 40, Hopkineville in Osserestioro, probably tomorrow, abled American Veterans will elegises, designed to help teachers poet in the minority 25th Parlia26, Evanseville, Ind , 26, and Hunt- while all arrangements are not meet at the Legion Ball on Tues- meet certification requirements for ment which was disolved last Wednesdey.
day February ,12 at 7:00 p.
teaching the mentally retarded,
complete as yet.
ington, W. Va., 40.

41,
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Dr Lowry Is
Speaker For
Demo Women

..

'eferibaker
Patches Up
His Cabinet

I

Final Home Games
For Murray High
Are Set This Week

•

Is

•

Miss Diane Gingles
Is Contest Winner
In Nashville

1 Library Questions

Woatlier
Roport

And Answers

Frequent Visitor
Here Dies Sunday

re

The funeral of Otho Winchester
was held yesterday at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church where he
was a member.
Mr. Winchester passed away
flume' after noon on Saturday at
the age af 51. He had been di for
many weeks following a stroke
some tine ago. He was well known
over the county for his singing
ability and 'he and his wife sang
together frequently.
He is survived by. his wife Mrs.
teiirynne Wells Winchester of 526
Broad street; one sister Mrs. Cullen Forrest of ;Murray route six;
three brothers Rev. B. If, Winchester of Lone Oak, Kentucky',
Rev Leon Winchester of Paducah
route four, and E. D. Winchester
of Murree route five.
He was a member of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church for many
years. Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev.
Louis Joiner officiated at the funeral service and burial was in
the Murray city cemetery.
Pelbearers were Will T. Winchester, Thomas Forrest, . Gene
Cole, Charles Tidwea, Glavious
Rogers and Gerael Co:e.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange
inents.

Average American Female Is About Thirty, Is
Five Feet Four, Weighs 132, Best Dressed

February Is Month
To Focus On The
Greatness Of America

•

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Eight Inch Rain Ends
1Funeral Otho
Oral Polio
Western Drought
Winchester
Vaccine Drive
Held Sunday
Begins March 3

It's Girl Scout
Cookie Time Again

-z

UG
inday

IN OUR 14th YEAR

MSC Students
Attend Rally
For Breathitt

IS

In

James D. Fielder
Finishes Course
FORT GORDON, Ga.(MUM.") —
Army Pvt. James D. Fielder, whose
wife, Carolyn, lives at 19602 Omira,
Detroit, Mich., recently completed
the eight-week teletype operator's
course at The Southeastern Signal
School, Fort Gordon, Ga.
Fielder entered the Army in August 1962 and completed basic
training at fort Knox, Ky,
The 23-year-old soldier, whose
mother, Mrs. Maud R. JewellSteele, lives on Route 3, Murray,
Ky., attended Highland Park High
School.
Before entering the Army, Fielder was employed by the Metropolitan, Cab Co., Highland Park, Mich.

Four Rivers
Council Has
4154 Scouts

There are about 29 miltlion
American women who have jobs
and the whole field of business,
industry', politics and the arts the
oretrcany 19 open to them. In
practice, however, there are limitations on what women can do
and how they shall be compensated
There are woman senators, women congressmen, women pudges
and women presidents of big corporations There is nothing in the
Constitution to prevent a woman
from being president of the United States -provided she is a natural
born citizen and has reached the
age of 35, although Article II
stacks the cards against her a bit
by continually' refering to the
President as "he''.
Outnumber American Men
Women outnumber men in the
United States by almost 2 million and they live longer. The
male death rate is .10.7 per 1,000;
the female, 7.9. Almost all doctors agree women can endure more
pain than men, or at least they
endure more without complaining.
Few are bold enough to claim
to have °Weed the riddle of her
mental processes or why she acts
the way she does. Dr. Joseph H.
Peck, who has written extensivley
on the subject, tells about the
time he was a medical student
watching a delivery. The obstetrician held a new born girl in his
arms and addressed the students:
"If I may paraphrase an aid'
quotation 'Sex to a man is a thing
apart, a woman's whole exestencee
The odds are against her ever being a greet builder of works of
art and utility, a deep thinker or
philosopher, an interpreter of re
Imious truths or a scientist probing into the secrets et the universe... -

Gary Herndon
Given Five
Years Today
Circuit Court .got underway
hearing this 'morning and a
of seven years in Eddyville
meted out by Circuit Judge
Othorne,

with
total
were
Earl

Gary Herndon, charged with taking an automobile without the
owner's consent pled guilty to the
charge and received a sentence
of live years-in Eddy.ville. The sentence was probated and Herndon is
being held by local authorities for
Tennessee officials on a possible
charge.
James L. Kepley charged with
storehouse breaking on two ddferent indictments, received a one
year sentence en each charge and
they will run concurrently. He
will be taken to .Eddevitle.
The Petit Jury was released

until Wednesday when they. will
On its 53rd anniversary observed February 8. the Boy Scouts of
America announced it attained an
all-time high in membership on
Dec. 31 with an active membershin of 5,312.167 boys and leaders
according to word received by Elbert Johns, Scout Executive of-the
Four Rivers Council.
Joseph A. Brunton, Jr., the Chief
Scent Executive, told local Scout
-officiats that 1962 closed with 3,909.465 boys registered, a gain of
96.258. or 2.5 per cent during the
year.
Mt. Brenton also said there are
1,412,682 adult leaders in the
movement, a gain of 11,327 or 0.8
per cent.
In Cub Scouting, a program for
boys, eget ninneand..anst ten e.ears
of age, there are 1,892.797 bowl,
a gain of 24,104 or 13 per cent.
There are 1.708.707 Boy Scouts, 11
and older a gain of 50,514 or 3.9

percent
that the average housewife ha s
100 labor-saving tools or machines
at her disposal The maxim of
the pioneers that -man's work is
from sun to sun, but woman's
work is never done" has gone by
the boards These days a lot Of
woman's work is done by pressing a few buttons arid plugging
in borne machines

Vol. LXXXIV No. 35

Explorers in posts. theme and
squadrons total 307,961, young men
14 and older, a gain of 21.040 or
7.5 per cent.
On Dec 31 last year there were
135,389 units, a gain of 2,763 over
the previous year. or 21 per cent.
There are now 50,106 Cub Scout
packs. 63,314 Boy Scout troops. and
21,969 recplorer units.
Since its founding 53 years ago
Friday Feb.i
8 the Boy Scouts of
America has ended each year with
a gain in membership_ Since 1910,
there have been 36,508,804 boys and
leaders identified with the Boy
Scouts of America.
The Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America ended 1982 with
4154 boys and anult leaders enrolled. There are a total of 109
units, Of wtrich 43 are Csils Scout
packs, with 1435 Cub Scouts; 54
Boy Scout troops with 1369 Boy
Scout.) and 12 Explorer units with
105 Ex p;orers ern oiled. •

Four Sisters Die As
Ice On Pond Breaks
BABYLON, N. Y. 01 — Four
little sisters walking on a frozen
pond near their Long Island home
drowned Sunday when thin ice
gave way. A fifth sister was rescued by an off-duty policeman.
The dead were identafted by
their mother as Mary Ann Comet:Ian, 5, and her sisters, Kathleen,
10, Patte 7, and Louise, 3. Lorraine,
11, was hopsitlaned for exposure
and submersion.
Patrolman Paul Barnard, who
had taken his two-year-old son to
see the dueks• on Argle Pond,
said he had no chance of aiding
the four younger sisters.
"They already were under water be. the time I heard Lorraine's
screams," he said, "and I never
even saw them."
Police cars called by' neighbors
arrived too late to assist. Officers
said the girls father, away on a
fishing trip, was unamare of the
tragedy'.

hear the case of the Commonwealth vs Homer Sanders on a
charge of Grand Larceny,
Judge Osborne well be in Murray tomorrow, but no trials are
scheduled.

Tax Claims
On Clements
Are Settled
LOUISVILLE IUD — Former
-U. S. senator and governor Earle
C Clements today settled his US
come tax difficulties with the federal government for $61.914.26, or
a little less than one fifth .of the
aninurdettig 'eternal Revenue Service clainatid he owed in taxes and
penalties.
The agreement was announced
as Clements' case was scheduled
to come op for hearing in special
tax court here this morning.
The government had fried civil
claims against Clements for $209,106 36 in unpaid taxes for the years
1948 through 1956; $01,730 74 in
fraud penalties, and $16,096'77 in
estimate additions No criminal
charges were involved
Clements had fried a counter
claim, saying he actually was entitled to a refund.
The former senator issued a
rtaternent after today's settlement
saying:
"There has been much speculation about my personal income
tax affairs and my cases in the
Tax Court of the United States.
"These cases have been settled
at less than 20 cents on the dollar.
There is nothing secret about the
figures at which they were settled or what the Internal Revenue Service originaly claimed I
owed."
Clements listed the claims of the
Internal Revenue Service and the
agreed payment, then added:
"I do not now believe, and never have believed, that I really
owed any more taxi*, than I paid
when I filed my returns. I settled
with the Internal Revenue Service
and paid it taxes which I do not
believe I owed for the sole and
only purpose of avoiding the ex
pense of portracted litigation ass
the great inconvenience as well aF
the possible embarrassment that
might be caused to many friend
former friends and relatives of a•
sociates or friends now decease
try further litigation concernin
my affairs.me government had based
case on increases in Clements' e
tirnated net worth over the periti•
involved.

KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS

WK. RYE, Ky. ant — Mrs. .Floae
once Buchanan, 80. of Sebree, WPS
fatally injured Saturday- when se
WWI struck by 3 L01419VIiie & Nape
ville Railroad freight train as the
'The riddle of the Sphinat is elBy United Press International
walked along the tracks at a rai.ementary compared with her posLOUISVILLE ll(PG — The advan- road crossing here.
sible actions and reactions, but the
was given to us by the Almighty ced forecast, for the five-day perHENDERSON, Ky. Tr, — tS
with, I an sure, a major assist from med, Tueeday• through Saturday., by
TO business" will be
the devil We love her, chemise her the U S.'Weather Bureau.
Temperatures for the period will made by the Kentucky Chambe.
and often would like to choke her.
But without 'her, We doctors and average around 14 degrees below of Commerce at a breakfast meat.
hug here Thursday. A spokesman
the human race would be in one ' the Kentucky normal of 37 dehell of a fix Gtenleimen, I give grees Latnevide normal extremes for the state group said the purpose of the meeting was to bring
you woman in all her infinite va- 46 and 26 degrees.
Continued cold through the Henderson buNnessrnen up to
riety and may God have mercy' on
week with nearly a half-inch of date on the 00000's economy and
your souls."
to review the latest economic demelted precipitation likely
Occasional periods of mostly velopment factors affecting KenTomorrow—The American wolight snow throughout the week. tuckians.
man in melees.
FIVE DAY FORECAST

a

•

a
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THE LEDGER gfx TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TaatES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murlay Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Octzber 20, 1926, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 19411.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reiea any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
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Hotels And
Motels View
New Changes

&

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Murray Wins 4th
Straight From I
Eastern Ky.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

No.267 fart(

fite%
of a nese
toldWaditagthia
11163
Army aaapon named for Gen. Philip Sheri.
dan: a 15-ton tank with aluminum and plea.
tic-ahoy armor, designed to be parachuted
from an air-carder and support troops with
both shdls and nasal.= from 152-millimeter
artillery.
A century earlier, Gen. Sheridan was mak
lag his name known, to leaders of war din-
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NEW YORK 4UPI• - The Ughterm
of expense account rules
by the Internal Revenue Service
helps shape the attitude of some
oil today's leading hotelmen toward Wear business prospeets for
the curium )ear.
Few niche-try leaders. indeed.
!oak fur a "fat- year either for
e.iiai0.1aneti !maces or for chain
or independent motels. 'Hies' are
n o t eiacesaively gloomy. they
merely warn aaainst over-optanIan lava* af the factors facing
the intitiotr).
A group of executives and financers reviewed the 1963 jutlook tor the hotelmotel ineluatr)
in the latest issue is the Hotel
aazette. Most agreed that chid
aanaers to the industry as a whole
are over-expansion and Inexpert-

patehea At the outbreak et the Reherten the
1853 West Paint graduate was only a SOyear-old lieutenant detailed to the quartermaster Corp.. A year had passed before he
led fighting troops. Then, thrust by circumstances into the coioneicy of a volunteer
cavalry brigade (Iowa and Michigan men),
earned a brigadier's Aar within a month.
Stepped up to the command of the 11th Division. Sheridan distinguished himself again
under Buell at Perryville against Braggs
invaders of Kentucky.
Shifted to the 3rd Division (Regdam),
Sheridan was instrumental in preventing
Bragg from routing Reettemna at Stones
River, Dec. 30-Jan. 3, 1563, and was rewarded with a second star. Sheridan'a
subsequent record in the West made him
one of Grant's choices for ocenniand in
the East when Grant was celled there by
Lincoln. Consequently "Little Phil" led
Grant's Cavalry Conn in the decisive
Wilderness and Shenandoah Valley earnNaga&
When at the war's fad, it was decided
to mass Union troops on the Mexican
border in a show or force against the
French puppet Intrusion into Mexico,
Sheridan was chosen to lead IL
Later, he succeeded Grant and Sherman
as four-star C.-in-C. of the Army.
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Ron Pickets, soured 23 fur the
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(4-4 Sheridan as photographed In the
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aud when a two-star general. [From
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Morehead who kin its second
similarities to the pa* viadt. at, the fruits of its labor.
is xi, has loom tong predicted. use
The Racers stolethe ball re- circuit ciaah wilt Tech Saturday
Old Tetitainent prophets wrote oi peatedly and drove to a 36-24 night will be kaiking to get back
the sufferings id Carat
lead with 7:17 remaining in the on the win stde tonight as the
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won easily ewer the Raiena here
af the glories than. should fudlaw 11 pante
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CAIRO - The United Arab Rep• ublic newspaper Al Ab- enCe.
Problems Faced
ram. quoting Iraqi Premier Abdel Karim KasseM as he was
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dragged off for trial and execution by revolutionaries:
iace, they said, a a continuing
-I am Iraq's sole faithful leader."
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Leseter — Barto Pinheire,
11, displays the magnificent
*erase of his basset Peter
after Peter won the "Longest Ears" title at the Children's Aid Society Common
Dog Show In New York.
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PitOTECTO111--A wilt) duck rescued from being trosen hue In
Mississippi River ice finds a protector in a placid Visite
hunting dog in Davenport, la. The duck was wrapped in a
cloth to thaw, but bopped out and snuggled up to the clog.
The dog was surprised, but did its duty until the duck had
recovered enough to be returned to the river,
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BLA
BLA
"
Clubs'?
CHAPTER 3
Night
ed
the
pievent
be- Or else she was that's going
"Have I ever beardIT WAS fifteen minutes past
BLA
g
anythin
like
don't
Le elve when • woman ap- gan Simon. and drew his legs
Rollison's us so that his Knees almost met
Richard
proached
Simon said: "Who is this
his chin. "The famous impreroom hurriedly.
and missing blonde?"
London
of
rage
his
the
against
sario,
up
Rollison .at
-There's a photograph of her
Who comes soon to
btg eniiare pillow the bed- Ness York
the top drawer." Rollison
to
in
going
? Who is
spread over his legs. a halt- the Riviera
biggest cabaret show said.
toe
his
stage
between
e
cigarett
smoked
Simon turned, stretched out a
whole of France' My
thumb and forefinger But the in the
sly long arm, opened the
fabulou
of
heard
*et
has
woman passed, and only the friend, WhoRaniticater Why do drawer. and plucked out the
bounds from the orchestra below the great that Leon, of the Bac- photograph. He studied it, eyes
the you think
on the terrace floated into
d.
carat, sende for the one and narrowe
room.
The girl was Daphne Robina
Leclair and till Fin?
Staten
opened.
only
door
m
bathroo
The
She was pretty and she
nose I tell you Only the best is good Myatt
but she was not
and Simon [eclair's red
Charm,
the
had
with
e
compet
to
patch ap- enough
beautifuL There was more
And red hair and bald
really
come.
we
go
u,
Rarnbea
ABBIR AN' SLATS
beauty in her
peared. rather as if he were great
th
you ask me if I have character
beggar
old
little
peering Into the room from the Why do Rambeau
the
face. It
heard of
had
ceiling.
with the fine brown eyes
"For the time being," said not lied to Rollison. she had
"Stood up," he declared.
Ramas
Toff
poring
the
Rollison, "I am
WHEN THE MULTI-MARRIED FIR ZELTOV
"Let down." said
been here a week ago.
beau's agent. 1 arn engeging the
we do next?"
PLACED HERSELF ON THE MARRIAGE BLOCK
that
mournfully.
it
is
"What
artistes,
may
SHE NEVER FIGURED ON A SQUARE LIKE TREETOP
"May I come out of here girls for his show, the
asked Simon [eclair, "You
everything Rambeau," added be a badly injured man, but I
now 7"
of
friend
said
good
SISTERS -MOTHER.THIS MAN ACTUALLY
a
"is
better,"
can
,
Rollison
"I think you'd
hale and hearty. What
into mine Fie agreed to let me rep- am
DOESN'T WANT TO MARRY ME::
my good friend?
you,
the Toff As [eclair came
for
do
I
spread the
y. On Monday
Thursda
Is
the room, he took the letter reeent tem So I've
Today
held word that I'm looking for girls
from the bedside table anti
begin at the Baccarat, until
boy or for the greatest cabaret Si I
it out. "Man or woman,
I am free, Flfi is free, and
then
do everything we can
girl?", he mused. "Whoever it France. and --"
will
we
will
"Hope this girl yeti seek
was might have telephoned, unhelp"
to
Simon.
less prevented by forces beyond apply?" boomed
Rollison did not answer.
down, "Yes"
be
"My friend, there must
his or her control. Sit
-And no'"
teg we can do." insisted
Simon, and be patient"
sornete
The Taft wax still cocking an
"She ruisn't. A lot of girls Simon, and looked as if he were
tier
ear in hope that it sound would have. though I've asked to::
about to burst into tears. His
asked
double-jointed body slumped
come frotn the pa.. age, herald- by name, just casually I
ever
,
Of the girls if they'd
ing tile caller.
Into a position of utter dejechad
an
secret met her, saying that if they
tion, his mobile face assumed
"This la Important but
their while expression of deep gloom. As
"I'm
worth
be
on.
would
went
it
he
business,"
one told me but" he had clowned his way to the
looking for • poor little rich to tell me. No
her —be tapped the letter—"I had top of his world, so be clowned
from
ared
disappe
who
girl
Her this message -and someone tried his way through life, as If it
home three months ago
And I came were an act which never realty
parents are frantic, not know- to run me down
was across a beggar who says that finished.
ing where she Is She
here, cagy set
When the telephone bell rang,
known to have come to Nlee, he saw her near
whose week,"
Rollison lifted the receiver.
and to be with a men
"Last wee k f
deseriptewi is very view. A
An he listened, his expression
of a
"That's right," said Roiliest changed. He looked into Simon
wealthy man Was 3WIII lied
there "1 don't say that I'd vouch for Leclaies eyes, end LAB own were
big sum of money, and
this the beggar in a court of law.
cold and hard. It was only a few
was plenty of evidence that
hottest, and says
, but it seemed an age
seconds
beautiful Fnellsh term te helped but he looks
aph
par- that the girl whose photogr
he said:
before
to make a fool of him Her
far
but I showed him was at the
someone will come,
"Yes,
ents don't want to believe it.
alone,
that
the promenade,
Gaston Where die you say?"
it's true. That's the last pollee end of
frightwas
last week. The girl
He paused again, said: "Yee,
was heard of her The
and ened
"
I understand," and then rang
were asked to find her,
BIted
interjec
Baccarat,
"Frightened?"
off.
traced her tel, the
nights. MOO.
-Teat was by beggar." Rolwhere she sang for a few
asked
he
that
"Yes. He says
limn said Wetly. "He's seen the
Then—vanish." •
help,
any
of
he
be- her it he eould
on a boat rounding
"My' friend." said Simon nes .and she juin stared at him, then girl again, Cap Mirabeau."
at
earneat
ecelnt
the
great
a car
elike. with
men burst into tears. Then
am on my way," said Si"you arid I, we are grown
neerdrew up, a man jumped out, mon [eclair, and made a swift
face
-the
in
farts
the
francs.
We look
girls, flung Sim a thousand
movement towards the door. "If
There are many pretty who and drive the girl luAlikr"
her!"
find
shall
there, I
/bare she Is
blonde girls. dumb girls,
Roliueon pulsed. "Simon.
..4 the gay
inanity. (Ye Be Continued Towson.
come to the Riviera for
this
girls
two
were
hands of
life. They get into the
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Why de business booming in
ad market emu can get tor pine. Florida and CallYornia? Ooe big
But when ylou harvest the lest reason (is that people go there by
Of the veep od seechings rxt plant the thousands because they Blue
this year, a new crap will el- the climate.
•
needy be 'well on Xis way. Seed,
Why do the seven 'Teneessee
-ten the trees before they Vatiey staters tont tree planting
fallen it
ltre harvestee, will sprout when in cinder in boost busineas? Bethe sunlight Ints them. Trees are cause the trees dike the climate
It's us eirripie as that
4crop" that pre45 e self.plaating '
These trees have ample Jainy eke the never-encang harvest.
fall. 'They have warm weather.
Sent now--thes year. "Rant They have a keg growing Reissue'.
Trees-. -Grow Jobs."
Trees just neiernally grow taster—

Trees are a crape!
Trees are a crap???
Sure they are. You plant the
see& or seedlings, later on you
jeirryeet. It takes more than a
FEMALE HELP WANT!!
weenier yea-, of course. It mey
take 10 'to 15 years /to gat the
+OR KENT
nifirst harvest. But after that, the
MOE 'IBM TRAINING Opportu
ties on the Amusement Page next harvest can clone more kitten.
THREE BEID,ROO&I COtPL11,4,6,11c And it can lant—ef you manage
to movie ads.
sentement. Ideal tor
ly
right—INDEFLNITELY.
college boys. Call 753-3914. fec
The
trick ts to get the plantAND Intl
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 304 So. TEAR OUT THIS AD,
end-harvest cycle started now.
box
big
for
address
with
name,
3rd. 4 morns and bath downillana.
Here's how at works:
2 moms upstairs. Newly dement- oe home heeds end cosmetics for
ed. New mai Airtime. J. T. Tay- Free Tine to ten lei rota home.
money.
make
Pleat pine eeedlangs this week.
your
friends,
Tell
111c
lor, 763-4922.
Bush mime Meer, Dept. 753EMB2, Leeve than alone—lteit protect
Pee them—tor ten years or so. By
6 ROOM HOUSE WITH Appli- Lynchburg, Va.
that time they should be 20 feet
ances, 909 North lath. $65.00 a
high and 4 inches in diameter.
fl2ip
month. Call 753-3251.
WANTED TO GUY 1 But seine will be inaperfeet.
BEDROOhl WITH PRIVATE bible
Then is the time to ttwin out
and entrance. See at 407 N. 7th 14 FT. LARSON .ALUMINUM
SL. or phone 753-35FIE after 400 bent, 10 hp riveter. Contact Her- the trees beat arge_ererikeie or
213c man Jehosion, eehrisatie &nolo& leaning or otherwise not jtert
p.m.
eight_ Mark three treed; and sell
Serelce, Five Puente (term 753- thern eon the stump" for wood113c
9189.
HELP WANTED
I
puip or make fence poirts out of
than. This es the Snot harvest.
"SeeelAL TYPE ROUTE WORK
60 step; dotty. 51 days. Oa'r and
Watt another eight or ten years.
MALE HELP WANTED
inferences necewary. Age 22-45.
Now some of the trees are 40
Mart.
to
ee
guarant
$75 weekly
TRALNING Opportuni- feet high and six inches in diamFor eaervaew write P.O. Box 482, SEE LBW
Amusement Pege.next eter. 'They're still too anuali for
the
on
ties
)6"
2'47-3
Phcvne
eleyfield, Ky.
fl,4,8,1 Ic setvlogs but they will be ready
to movie ads.
!Me
for another pulpwood thinning.
111111114: •••
Agar cut the poorest and deave
the hest. Mark the ones that OM
no be cut. Make another sale.

14 New Thriller
f BY JOHN CR E.Alkalf.. _1J
r

-

N1.1'

TALENTED, NON -PROFEIF.SIONentertheeeni to cumpete for
$775 bei prim money for 1st, kid,
teel place wureets. For more Me
tonnietion, write Hugh Jones,
Henderson County Lem Club,
tile
Rutile 4, Headerecee Ky.

Here's A Crop
You Do Not
Have To Hoe

and begger—end better.
They don'e, need to be mattvoted. They don,t have to be
Federal State Market New,
Seetillied. Ala they need is pro- Service, Monday, Feb. 11, 1963,
Kentucky Purchase - Ares Hog
They have two great enemies. Market %spurt. inetuding 9 buyThe worst /3 hoe. flee your er% ignitions. !Militated receipts
county authorities about orgeota- 485. Bairn:owe amod gets steady 256
ed tire protection.
tegber. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
Next wont is cantle, rote* lbw $15.00 in ;15.25. Few No, I
grazing is d'estructive grazing 180 to 220 lbs. $15.50. No. 2 and
The cows trample or eat seedkngs 3 235 to 270 lbs. #10.75 to $15,0
which, left alone, wouki become No. 1„ 2 and 3 150 to 175 laa
marketable trees. Fence them out $12.50 to $15.00. Nit. 2 arid 3 &net
grows naturally 400 to 600 ha. $11.25 to $12.5Ct
amid a for
NO. 1 and 2 350 in 400 Its. $12.23
before your eyes.
in $1360.
It is because these seven Mates
have a NATURAL ADVANTAGE
in climate that governors, the promoting "Plant Trees — Grew
*Kate borestry chiefs and TVA are Jots."
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awe,
GUT WE ZELTOVS
UP EASILY,
I WILL MAKE YOU LOVE
ME, MY TREETOR, THAT'S
A WOMAN'S .313B.

I WOULDN'T TAKE IT
TO HEART, +YAM.
CONSIDERED A
RATHER DIFFICULT
AT • ST
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WILL BLOOM AL
OVER RUSSIA!!

SUMS OUT
°PALL

-fir
04INA
,alit
FIND''
WE'RE
SUNK!!

0-A INA -SHM INA!!
WE'RE_ SUNK

IF MONACO
FINDS
OUT!!

OF US!!
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The regular meeting of the
Goshen Methodist Church Wornair's Society of Christian Service
was held at the church ihmesdeiy,
Febrisary 5, at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Lerma Hale was in charge
of the ,prograrn. Following the
ranging Of 'We've A Story to
Teel," Mrs. John B. Weiser) gave
• mest imp:ling devotion. She
began with responsive needing
and then teed as birthe dor her
talk scri,pture taken feats the
second chanter of Coralthkins.
The leader, Mrs. lade, introduced the Program, "Reports hewn
Lands at Dadidon." Argentina,
Southern Malaita Piralkalkin, wad
China were the limb of deekion.
Mrs. Johnny Walker gave a
report on Argentina, Mn. John
Archer told cd SCIWe of the needs
of Souerscrri Rhodesia, and M.
Groover Parker owe a reptvrt
Paluestan which was written by
• neseionary nurse.
Mrs Dared WT1111021 read a
player at the Ouse al the pn ogram The president, Mrs. Hasten
Wright, tout charge of the bustnes seasion. Eleven marines
were present.

B Harold L. Malteeters
Commissioner (
,
Kentucky Department

Louie ,Iloon Circle
Meets On Monday
With Miss Brown

Social Calendar

M onday, February 11th
Baptist Church WMS will meet
!aim Frances Brown and Mrs.
The South Plesaare Grove as the Chapel on South Ninth T. C. Collie
were hostesses for
Homemakers Club will meet at Street at 7 pm.
the meeting of the Latta Moon
•
•
•
Brianden
Toy
of
Mn.
home
the
Circle of the Woman's Misssonlary
at 1 pin.
The Bethany Clam at the F:rst Society of the First Bsplist Chur- . What type of mentally: retarded services which will permit patients
•••
patients are in our institutions' to return to their communities. we
phiptist Church will meet at the
ch held on Mee-1day evening at Wh% are some of the patients are now beginning to preside serThe Alice Waters Circle of the'harne of Mrs. Carney Hendon at
ege
the Murray State
!there
vices of physicians, psychologists,
Thrst Methodist Church WSCS 7:00 pin Group IV composed of
Unfortunately about all types of and PsYchiatriets, as well as teachwill meet al Ihe senior youth Mesclainee Grace Hillard. captain,
sarrisian WI-mem:mg" was the
patients are stilt Ni our instiati- ers, social workers, and others in
room of the church at 7:36 pan. Hendon, Ray Buckangharn and
theme of the program presented
•••
tions for the retarded This Is not the institutions and in many comIran Outland, will be in charge.
with Mm Henry Warren as the [desirable. It is not fair to the pa- munities
•• •
The Lydian Sundae School
leader She was wrested by Mrs.
Cara of the Firs Baptist Char&
ih'heri tiles new kook" is comtients and It is A financial burden
Tuesday, February 12th
Porter Holland, Mrs. Louis Kerpleted, it wilt be possible to have
Will Meet at the h`mne glr leg.
The Marydeuria Frost Circle of kira, Mrs G. B. hones, Mrs. Mur- on the taicpayers.
Only a few years ago the dis- our institutions serving in the caEt'dhum Rae. Elm Sgrsegi ag the Feat Meth-east Church WSCS ray Turner, and Mrs. Allen Mc7 pan.
charge and return to the coral:not- pacity which they elsould be earwill meet in the home of Sirs. Coy.
•• •
ty cot the mentally retarded was vine
J. B. Wilson. 305 North Sixth
chairmen
Mn. G. T
The Adults of St. Leo's Catholic etaeat, at ea° am.
I regarded as undesirable, not to be
presided. It was aratil•UITICed that
• ••
done even when proper supervision A LITTLE START—
Church will have a dinner at the
the indinton etudy well be held
The was
Southwick Restaurant at 6:30 pm.
( Hazel Homemakers
and protection could be assured A GREAT FINISH
the home
at
• • •
This policy led to the holding of
For reservations call Mrs. Clyde ai will meee, in the home a mortally. march 4
many
Johnson, 753-4879.
mildly-retardei
in
our
inMrs Frieda Stockdale at one
other members present were
Tail oaks team lank acorns
•••
stitutions who should have been grow.
o'clock.
Mesiarnm Eugene Teary, Glenn
•••
hones
returned
to
there
The Calloway County Geneaor
to
That's an old story. And it's
Wooden. Thomas litagaricamp,
logical Society will meet at the
The Murray Manufacturing Oates Cakiweitl. a n d Rudolph other suitable phiceenents
sell 'true. But it's also true that
Fortunate:y now the "dart-e"
home of Mrs. Fred Ginglets at Wives Club will have a dinner Hammed Two vviiturs vane Mn.
good jobs from tittle headlines , Temple Hill Chapter No 511
2 p.m.
meetnna at the Triangle Inn at chgertk.s Ran and mew sue Fatr- notion is weariets SAVity and now
Order of the Daribern Star held
•••
emphaes
is
being
placed
on
the
6 p.m. with :Slehaicene5 Marge km.
Each 1.000 acres of planted tin regular meeting at the Maidea
of
keeping
those
of
higher
The Matta Bell Hais Circle Miller. L D. Flora. Jamm Payne,
eetatahmeoes were served by
pines creates the base for 101 sonic Haiti on Thursday eventing
mentabty--and others if pi.. new lobs in industry.
of the First Methodist Church and John Perflliu es hestesees.
the haaoaaea
at seivereithirty &clock.
•
•
•
inthe
community
or
to
return
them
social
WSCS will meet at the
•••
Small sniff, iiieu fay?
Mrs. Mediae Grogan, worthy
to their homes Just as soon as poshall at 7:30 pm.
Murray Soar Chapter No. 433
Let's see.
matten, wad Joseph Walker,
able
tar
The annual value of forint lecorthy patron proatere, peeeided
Th
rn • S at thel
This new approach is a result products manufactured
regai
the at meetal
The DoruCh,v _Moore Circle of hoist
in t h e at die meeting.
of a marked and wholesome change seven Tennessee Valley
the College Presbyterian Church Masonic Hail at 7:30 am.
mates Me - Special guests were Mrs Mary
•
•
•
in the attitude of doctors. nurses, crened from $2 BILLION
will meet with Jabs. Janes Hayes
to $4 Hest. deputy grand matron of
social workers, the general public, BILLION between
at 8 pm.
Past
ptat Church WMS eir1947 and 1958., Dkotrert 22. Danny Hoak, deputy
.
ChMethodist
• ••
Hope
The
New
with
,
I
l
aitaas,
meat
ea
sew wai
and especially parents
It is eseected to reacti $12 BIL- grand patron of District 2Q andi
In the early pert of this century LON around she end of
The Euzehan Class af the First Ars. Leon Collie, II with Mrs. ur&.
' Wuineres
the cen- worthy patron cd likaytield Stet
BaPtlaa alairCh WIA meet at the 0. C. Went and III with Mrs. hah Servile* Met M
— doctors took very little interest tury
chirpter, Mrs. Nem Holt, worthy
Wedineson
Burk
een
Dave
Mrs
Hi the retarded persons of tbeir
hoarse of Mis. Bub McCune's at Clifton Key at 10 am.; IV with
Over the sane period, the matron of Mayfield Star chapter.
community Institutional placement number of JOBS in
7.30 p.m. In charge at arrange- Mrs Neva Waters at 2:30 p.m.
airter.rugl
tw°
fO'reest infloglowing the ....earl/ t h e
I -"Reports fruen LOD& al Decis was practically always reconwnenca
•• •
mar% will be Group IV ceandustries itareased from 297,000 to eroup held a St. 'Weieritorie's Day
of
esa 'VMS thets
ed for mentally retarded youngs- 307,000. That's almost
posed of Mesdames Robert Jones,
Wednesday, February 13th
,
Pr°a
a thousand party with refreshments of coigne
ters It was generally considered
McCuieton. John -R11 e y, Carl
The Ara and Crafts Club will
wirh
w.,...._
the
new itlis every Year. By the end anti cake bens served be the
a waste of lane to attempt to of the century the
tingias. Robert Laasiter, Dewey meet at the home of Mrs. Neve W.
number can canmattee. M r s. Ruby Gingen
Cress, A. D. Sampan, and Mass Waters, 102 South Fourteenthl tir
'
-- treat, train and educate such lie mama aa 4120,000,
1:ext :ars. Ruth Lassiter.
lowed by the group reopening children.
Lorene Swann.
Street. at 210 pan.
•••
The Lord's Prayer.
•• •
At the sane time. Institut:anal
The Sigma Dane:mere of the
The Harris Grove Hametnakers
The reParge
a_ ,
fpurn the three
aa people earned out their part of
this apatheta approach to the proMurray Woman's Club will have Club Iva: meet at the la
of land
'
were tr`ve
"a°,
a -Sweetheart Potluck Eramer" at Mrs. Bun Wilkerson at 1 pm.
blem by giving little treatmesit,
geritine
Mrs"
Southern Rhoxiesis by Mrs Gem- practically no training. and in•••
the club house at 6:30 pm. HostMrs.
Jr.;
mel" wet be Mearaimes Will F.
Mrs. Herman Lowins wall be ge
Palkilltan'
Per- adequate care The reaat was riot
limpetsing--oven row ed cond itione
SMy, Joe R Sims, Thenmye D. hcsteas for the meeting of the ry Fariia.
Mrs Fareie Henry
lintor, Bill Thiamin, Ben Gro- Kegs Daughters Class af Scotts
rd the inguificient funds for operation.
'Corinthians 5: and %tasted byes.
paptiat Church at he scripture hum
gen, mod Don Oveetey.
TT-20 atrad Mrs. Rey Mclioacel hid
•••
Our institutions even now have
home at 7 pm. '•
the meditatien. HYRUM sung were patients who were committed and
•• •
The BUNIID0111 Gulitt of the First
The wea.
,
,eyan Circle ce the , "In Cheer. There Is No Mist or admitted simply because they bed
West", -We've A Story To Tell no banes and couldn't be placed
Pas Methixest Church Were I ga_
- w,;4meet et -the borne of Mrs.'"
311111°1131-"
'111-116--.71-411-44"
B- On erase other type cg institution.
There are others who were sent
Rex Alexander, 1320 Wells Rat-, dont Is Own"
A special %airship servtoe cat and accepted because they had
' lever& at 7.30 pin with Mrs.
"Our Neightxm" was held at sight emotional problems and beFurgerson as cohostess.
the %wership centaur composed of havior disorders.
•••
The Cle-Letaan Weer/ens Feikey- the apen Bible, gold cr•Jes, penWith careful medical. psycholoship cif the Fine Christian Church Pklael of "
vac
amarY and a
'OUTSTANDING YOUNG MAN'—DT- James Turan and wolfs
will hoid its sound Bible seedy hymnal placed on. a white linen gical. and pewhatric exam:nations
Martha display a model of the junk which houses one of the
and studies along with necessary
covered table.
sit the thianth at 930 am.
two free clinics rue set up in Hong Kung. They are shown
Sposiam discussed something follow-up procedures and seraces
•••
at the Charseas Press Club in New York. Dr. Turpin a betal keeping of the needs in these for each person these patients
Thuisday. February 14th
ing honored by the U.S Junior Chamber of Commerce as
The Callaway County H gh muntr es as foinows Mrs Bur- could have remained br/ the comone of the "Ten Outstanding Young Men" of 1962. He left
Scene PTA Executive Beard well keen fir ,Kra. iVLareari , Jones, munal. or could have been rea lucrative medical practice la California to take his wife
meet in • roam 101 at 6:30 prn. relankiing churches; Mrs. J. W. turned there in a short time
and four Metre] to Hung Kong to minister to refugees.
To provide the program and the
Mrs. -Schmid Caklencler. state Lassiter, helping the sack
Mrs Allen Puol. preeerientt. preeflitriCC arivisnr. wilt meet wfth
the beard and attend the regular sided at the buetness sestoon after
which refroalwisents in the St
PTA meeting at 7:30 pm.
Vaientines day matt were were•••
ed by the haatess to tile thieteen
Maher Singers ot the Calinevey C, _rry High School PTA members present
wiA meet S r rehearsal in the
wa'stirig the Program and College
scli)al band rum at 6-30 pm.
•••
legh as hart.
•••
The &Arai Muir-rayHomemakers

of_ Mental Healthy

t

of Mrs. xertickcc

Valentine Party
Held By Temple
Hill OES Chapter

• ••

New Hope Methodist
,WSCS Meets, Herne
Mrs. Dave Burkeen

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING'S SPECIAL . . .

The

41AIENTINE

PATRICIAN LOOK — &am*
Loren displays the patrician
look hairdo she a ears in
"Fall of the Roman Empire,"
being filmed in Madrid.

_Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Quinlan Gibson at 1:30 pm•••
The annual Powelen Dry
prevail will be observed at Ca:loway °matey High school at
710 pxn with mummy men pee_ ,
I
_ —

PTA

The W'Todrneh Circle will hold
it' reirollar dinner Theethil at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pen.
• ••

—

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 11, 1963

Woman's Society of
Goshen Church Has
Meeting At Church

711:enteky&zitIL
ItiaKentucky Today

Mrs. J. B. Markets - PLaza 3-4947

I

M1:12111AT, ICENTTICKT

ENDS THURSDAY

HER HUSBAND KlUID—Mrs. Jean Ingram, 31, and ex-Marine
judo expert ,Temes E. Baker, 40. are shown in Los Angeles
after her hustead was shot fatally in a gun struggle resulting from what airs. Ingram called her husband's extreme
Leaky Ingrani was a home builder. Baker operates a
food restaurant The Ingrams lied brae separated.

given by Mr's. Feratus Story, -Mrs.
Leuta Narswerthy, and Mrs.
Thelma Jahnorion.

Oriental Americans
Studied At West
Fork WMS Meeting

The closing devotional thought,

'Whastiver' ", wee conwunesemic to Oriented Arner- "Gouda by
Mrs. R. J. Burnie who
ducted
was the therne of the

closed with prayer.
program presented at the meatif the Woman's tsftdiorary
The WMS week at prayer for
Society of the Wee Fork Baptist borne mons arid the Annie
Church held in Thursday evening Armstrong offering well be doat the home af Mrs. Thelma se: ed March 4-8.
• •

Harry BeV led the opening devotion. The Southern Baptist Mow Frat3191110 eatIrti WEIS
Centered (al the Chabeee, Korean,
and Japanese people in this coontry.
-- -A Nan strip, "FIRM Mee West"
Well3 'Ptarwri by Mrs. Kenneth
Pakner with Mn. Realatil Anna:rung reaching the ecetkit.
The bone maesion boarda progiant of larguage misston wort
with the Orksntai groups wee
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M/Sge. and Mrs. Robert Feeley
(if Sewers A.F B., Tenn., were
the guests of Mrs. flarley's sister,
Mrs. +lush _Farms end Mr. Farris,
1400 aohntson, for the weekend.

TOMANCHEROS'

Keypunch operators qualify in
2 weeks Starting salaries up to
$78 per week. Tabulating operators qualify in 6 weeks Starting
salaries up to $100 per week
Rapid advancement. Tuition financed.
Write:
Murray

PERSONALS

— ENDS WEDNESDAY' —
John Wayne
- In -

Wanted Trainees

Box 32-S

*
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'THE SECOND TIME I
AROUND'

GIBSON
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
107 North 3rd Street

Murray, Ky.

MEAT COUNTER
"Meats Cut To Order"

- BEEF SPECIAL

IMP

ROUND STEAK lb 75`
ROAST_ _ _ 45(
SIRLOIN_ _
HAMBURGER_ _45(
.T-BONE
CLUBS _ _ _ lb b5(
MINUTE _ 75-85' ROAST
75‘
SOUP BONE _ _ 16* LIVER_ _ _ 30(
Shoulder

lb

The West Fart( HaPtlat Church
intermediate GAs will have •
erasion study at the home at
Mrs. R. j. Burnie at 3:30 pm.
•••
The Donithy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS wrll meet
at the home of Mla. Rubin James
at 910 am.
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RED GARMENTS
WE'LL BANISH

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your lictise or apartment to STAY out1
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
4

1404.ABLL -CRINOLINE SKeltitES

all kinds at low cost
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'MECHANICAL VALENTINE— One can only guess what happened when this Valentine of the early 1800s was moped.
hard-boiled egg
In those days a hopeful English girl ate •
pillow.
before going to sleep with bay leaves fastened to her
to be her
That meant the man of her drama was supposed
future husband. Valentines were introduced in America on
(Cenral Press/
a commercial bags in the 1840'a

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

- PORK SPECIAL BACON_ _ .1).40-45' PORK CHOPS 50,
Lean
45' 11111S _ -- 38,
4.
550 LIVER_ _ _
lb
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PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1
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-er WISHY WASHY NO. 2

SATURDAY SPECIAL
ONLY!!
c DISCOUNT ON
Ih ALL MEATS
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